Mixed Verb Tenses Quiz

Choose the correct option for each question below.

1. After Julia _______ her degree, she intends to work in her father’s company.
   A) will finish  B) will have finished  C) finishes  D) is finishing

2. By the time I go to bed tonight, I _______ my work for the day.
   A) will finish  B) have finished  C) finish  D) will have finished

3. When my parents _______ for a visit tomorrow, they will see our new baby for the first time.
   A) will arrive  B) arrived  C) will have arrived  D) arrive

4. When Fergi saw the snake at her feet, she _______.
   A) was screaming  B) had screamed  C) screamed  D) screams

5. By the time Lionel finally graduated from high school, he _______ seven different schools because his family moved so often.
   A) attended  B) was attending  C) had attended  D) had been attending

6. Until you learn to relax more, you _______ your ability to speak English.
   A) hadn't improved  B) weren't improving  C) didn't improve  D) won't improve

7. I borrowed four books on gardening the last time I _______ to the library.
   A) went  B) had gone  C) have gone  D) go